This paper uses data from a randomized evaluation of Head Start to answer two questions: (i) How much do short-run causal effects vary across Head Start centers? and (ii) Do observed inputs explain this variation? I find that the cross-center standard deviation of cognitive effects is 0.18 test score standard deviations, which is larger than typical estimates of variation in teacher or school effectiveness. Centers offering full-day service and home visiting are more effective, while centers that draw more children from center-based preschool have smaller effects. Other key inputs, including the High/Scope curriculum, teacher education, and class size are not correlated with Head Start effectiveness. (JEL H75, I21, I28, J13, J24)
S tudies of small-scale "model" early childhood education programs show that preschool attendance can boost outcomes in the short and long run. In the High/Scope Perry Preschool Project, a randomized trial that took place in the early 1960s, 123 disadvantaged children were randomly assigned to either an intensive preschool program or a control group without access to the program. Subsequent analyses showed that participation in the Perry program increased average IQ at age 5 by nearly a full standard deviation, and had lasting impacts on educational attainment, criminal behavior, drug use, employment, and earnings (Anderson 2008; Berruta-Clement et al. 1984; Heckman et al. 2010a; Heckman, Pinto, and Savelyev 2013; Schweinhart and Weikart 1997; Schweinhart et al. 2005 ). 1 Heckman et al.
(2010b) estimate the annual social rate of return to the Perry Project at between 7 and 10 percent. The North Carolina Abecedarian Project, another small-scale intervention, had similarly dramatic effects (Campbell and Ramey 1994, 1995) . The striking success of these programs has led some analysts to argue that the returns to educational intervention peak early in life (Heckman 2011). These findings have walters: early Childhood human Capital also motivated recent calls for expansion of publicly provided preschool (Obama 2013) .
In contrast, evidence on the effects of large-scale early childhood programs is more mixed. Early quasi-experimental studies of Head Start, the largest early childhood program in the United States, showed positive effects on cognitive skills, child mortality, and long-term outcomes (Currie and Thomas 1995; Ludwig and Miller 2007; Garces, Thomas, and Currie 2002; Deming 2009 ). 2 More recently, results from the Head Start Impact Study (HSIS), the first randomized evaluation of Head Start, showed smaller, less persistent gains. The HSIS experiment involved random assignment of more than 4,000 children to Head Start or a control group at over 300 childcare centers throughout the United States. The HSIS treatment group outscored the control group by roughly 0.1 standard deviations on measures of cognitive skill during preschool, but these gains did not persist into kindergarten (Puma et al. 2010 (Puma et al. , 2012 . Moreover, the HSIS experiment showed little evidence of effects for a wide range of noncognitive and health outcomes (Puma et al. 2010) . 3 Inputs and practices vary widely across Head Start centers, however, and little is known about variation in effectiveness within Head Start. This paper uses HSIS data to quantify and explain variation in causal effects across Head Start childcare centers, with an eye toward reconciling the effects of model programs and those of Head Start. Specifically, I assess the role that inputs, practices, and child characteristics play in generating differences in effectiveness across Head Start centers. Some centers use inputs more similar to successful model programs than others. For example, one-third of Head Start centers use the High/Scope curriculum, the centerpiece of the Perry Preschool experiment. Head Start centers also differ with respect to teacher characteristics, class size, instructional time, frequency of home visits, and instructor experience, all of which have been cited as central to the success of model programs (Schweinhart 2007; Chetty et al. 2011 ). In addition, the characteristics of Head Start applicants and the availability of alternative preschool options vary across centers. The aim of this paper is to assess the contribution of these key inputs and characteristics to cross-center differences in Head Start effects.
My analysis proceeds in two steps. First, to ask whether there is meaningful variation to be explained by program characteristics, I quantify heterogeneity in causal effects across Head Start centers. This investigation is complicated by noncompliance with random assignment in the HSIS experiment. Instrumental variables (IV) is the standard procedure for dealing with noncompliance, but IV has poor properties in small samples, and center-specific samples in the HSIS are small (Nelson and Startz 1990) . To deal with this problem, I use a random coefficients version of the Heckman (1979) sample selection model to directly estimate the cross-site distribution of treatment effects, circumventing the need to work with 2 Other studies finding positive effects of larger scale programs include analyses of the Chicago Child-Parent centers and some state pre-kindergarten programs (Reynolds and Temple 1998; Gormley and Gayer 2005; Wong et al. 2008) . Cascio and Schanzenbach (2013) find small effects of programs in Georgia and Oklahoma for poor children, and no effects for richer children. Fitzpatrick (2008) finds small effects for Georgia's program, though some subgroups benefit. 3 In other analyses of the HSIS data, Gelber and Isen (2013) show that Head Start participation increased parental involvement with children after the program ended, while Bitler, Hoynes, and Domina (2014) show larger quantile treatment effects at lower quantiles of the distribution of Peabody Picture and Vocabulary Test (PPVT) scores. poorly behaved center-specific instrumental variables estimates. The random coefficients estimates reveal substantial heterogeneity in short-run Head Start effectiveness: the cross-center standard deviation of short-run cognitive effects is 0.18 test score standard deviations, larger than typical estimates of variation in teacher and school effectiveness (Deming 2014; Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff 2014a; Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2008) .
In a second step, I ask whether this variation can be explained by differences in observed program and child characteristics. My results show that some inputs play a role. Head Start centers offering full-day programs boost cognitive skills more than other centers, while centers offering frequent home visits are especially effective at raising noncognitive skills. High/Scope Head Start centers are no more effective than other centers, however, and short-run effects are uncorrelated with teacher education, class size, and center director experience. Short-run cognitive effects are larger for children with less educated mothers, but Head Start effectiveness is weakly related to other measures of family background and baseline skills. To investigate the role of alternative preschool options, I estimate the relationship between Head Start effectiveness and the share of children drawn from other preschools rather than home-based care. This analysis suggests that cognitive gains are smaller for centers that draw more children from center-based preschool. Together, observed inputs, practices, and child characteristics explain about one-third of the variation in Head Start effectiveness.
An important caveat to these findings is that inputs are not randomly assigned to Head Start centers. While the experimental variation used here eliminates selection bias in comparisons of students offered and not offered Head Start, centers with different observed characteristics may differ systematically on unobserved dimensions. As a result, relationships between inputs and effectiveness may not reflect causal impacts of changing inputs in isolation. Nevertheless, these relationships are important for two reasons. First, observed predictors of program effectiveness can help policymakers to identify high-and low-performing programs. The ability to target high or low performers is useful for policies that aim to expand effective programs or improve ineffective ones. Second, my estimates of the relationships between inputs and impacts show that some key inputs used by model programs are not sufficient to create effective preschools. For example, Schweinhart (2007) argues that the High/Scope curriculum was central to the success of the Perry Preschool Project. I find that High/Scope is not related to program effectiveness in Head Start. This shows that the High/Scope curriculum alone does not guarantee a successful preschool program.
In addition to the literature on preschool effects, this paper contributes to several other strands of research. A recent series of studies relates variation in effectiveness across education programs, including charter schools, kindergarten classrooms, and teachers to observed program characteristics (Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2008; Chetty et al. 2011; Hoxby and Murarka 2009; Angrist, Pathak, and Walters 2013; Dobbie and Fryer 2013) . I apply a similar approach to study the relationship between inputs and Head Start effects. Hotz, Imbens, and Mortimer (2005) ; Raudenbush, Reardon, and Nomi (2012) ; and Allcott (2014) analyze variation in effects across sites in multisite randomized controlled trials, while Chandra et al. (2013) and Syverson (2011) use empirical Bayes and random coefficients methods to measure variation in productivity across hospitals and other firms. The analysis here includes elements of each of these approaches.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides background on Head Start and describes the HSIS data. Section II summarizes the average impact of Head Start on summary indices of cognitive and noncognitive skills. Section III outlines the random coefficients model used to investigate effect heterogeneity, and reports the results of this investigation. Section IV analyzes the link between Head Start effectiveness and observed inputs, practices, and child characteristics. Section V concludes.
I. Data and Background

A. Head Start and the Head Start Impact Study
Head Start, the largest early childhood program in the United States, enrolls roughly one million 3-and 4-year-old children at a cost of about $8 billion annually. The program awards grants to public, private, nonprofit, and for-profit organizations that provide childcare services to children below the federal poverty line, though up to 35 percent of children attending a Head Start childcare center can come from households between 100 and 135 percent of this income threshold. Grantees are required to match at least 20 percent of federal Head Start funding. Head Start is based on a "whole child" model of school readiness that emphasizes noncognitive social and emotional development in addition to cognitive skills. The grant-based nature of the program allows for a wide variety of childcare settings and practices, though all grantee agencies must meet a set of program-wide performance standards (US Department of Health and Human Services 2011, 2012).
The data used here come from the HSIS, a randomized evaluation of the Head Start program. The 1998 Head Start Reauthorization Act included a congressional mandate to determine the programs effects. As a result, the US Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) conducted a nationally representative randomized controlled trial (Puma et al. 2010 (Puma et al. , 2012 . The HSIS data includes information on 84 regional Head Start programs, 353 Head Start centers, and 4,442 children, each of whom applied to a sample Head Start center in Fall 2002. Sixty percent of applicants were randomly assigned the opportunity to attend Head Start ("treatment"), while the remaining applicants were denied this opportunity ("control"). Randomization took place at the Head Start center level; the HSIS data includes weights reflecting the probability of assignment for each child, which are used to adjust for these differences below. 4 The HSIS sample includes 2 age groups, with 55 percent of students entering at age 3 and 45 percent entering at age 4. Three-year-old applicants could attend Head Start for up to two years before entering kindergarten, and three-year-olds assigned to the control group could reapply to Head Start centers as four-year-olds the next year. Four-year-old applicants could attend for a maximum of one year. The data used here follow the treatment and control groups through first grade. Puma et al. (2010) provide a complete description of the HSIS experimental design and data collection procedures. The online Appendix details the procedure used to construct my sample from the HSIS data.
B. Outcomes
The HSIS data include a large number of outcomes, collected for up to four years after random assignment. I organize these outcomes into summary indices of cognitive and noncognitive skills. Kling, Liebman, and Katz (2007) and Deming (2009), I construct indices to summarize the impact of Head Start attendance across the outcomes listed in each column of Table 1 . Specifically, I define the summary index
where y iℓ is outcome ℓ for student i , and μ ℓ and σ ℓ are the control group mean and standard deviation of this outcome. I define outcomes so that positive signs mean better performance, and standardize them separately by year and age cohort.
C. Applicant Characteristics
Head Start applicants typically come from families with low socioeconomic status. This can be seen in the first column of Table 2 , which presents mean demographic characteristics for the HSIS control group. The demographic variables come from a baseline survey of parents conducted in the Fall of 2002; parents of 3,577 HSIS applicants (81 percent) responded to this survey. The Head Start population is disadvantaged on observable dimensions: roughly two-thirds of children in the sample are nonwhite, and about half live in two-parent households. Thirty-nine percent of mothers in the sample did not complete high school, and 17 percent are teenagers. The average household income in the sample is $1,507 per month. 6 To check experimental balance, column 2 of Table 2 shows coefficients from regressions of baseline characteristics on assignment to Head Start, weighting by the HSIS baseline child weights to adjust for differences in the probability of assignment across centers. The treatment/control differences in means are statistically insignificant for all baseline variables except special needs status, and the joint p -value from a test of the hypothesis that assignment to Head Start is unrelated to all characteristics is 0.31. This suggests that random assignment was successful. 7 The last two rows of Table 2 show the effects of assignment to Head Start on applicants' preschool choices. Applicants assigned to Head Start were 66 percentage points more likely to participate in the program than applicants from the control group in the first year after random assignment. Sixteen percent of students from the control group attended Head Start, most likely by applying to other nearby Head Start centers outside the experimental sample. Eighteen percent of children assigned to Head Start did not participate in the program. Together, these facts show that noncompliance with experimental assignments is an important feature of the HSIS data, which motivates the instrumental variables approach taken below. The last row of Table 2 shows that a Head Start offer increases the probability of attending any center-based preschool program by 44 percentage points. This implies that 
D. Center Characteristics
In addition to background information on applicants, the HSIS data includes detailed information on Head Start centers and their practices. I focus on inputs and practices that have been cited as central to the success of small-scale model programs. Schweinhart (2007) offers one view of the inputs that drove the success of the Perry Preschool Project: "The external validity or generalizability of the study findings extends to those programs that are reasonably similar to the High/Scope perry preschool program. A reasonably similar program is a preschool education program run by teachers with bachelors degrees and certification in education, each serving up to eight children living in low-income families. The program runs two school years for children who are three and four years of age with daily classes of 2.5 hours or more, uses the High/Scope model or a similar participatory education approach, and has teachers visiting families at least every two weeks or scheduling regular parent events."
This account of the Perry programs effects emphasizes six key inputs: teacher education, teacher certification, class size, instruction time, the High/ Scope curriculum, and home visiting. High/Scope is a participatory curriculum that emphasizes hands-on choices and experiences rather than adult-driven instruction (Epstein 2007). Schweinhart (2007) places particular weight on the High/Scope curriculum, arguing that results from the Perry Project and the follow-up High/Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison Study "[suggest] that the curriculum had a lot to do with the findings."
No Head Start center replicates the Perry model, which used high levels of all six inputs and spent roughly 30 percent more than the average Head Start program on a per pupil, per year basis. 8 There is substantial variation in each of the six key Perry inputs within Head Start, however. This can be seen in Table 3 , which summarizes characteristics of centers in the HSIS sample. Thirty percent of Head Start centers use the High/Scope curriculum. Thirty-five percent of Head Start teachers have bachelors degrees, and 11 percent hold teaching licenses, but the fractions with these credentials range from 0 to 100 percent across centers. The average Head Start center has 6.8 children for every staff member; the cross-center standard deviation of class size is 1.7 children. Sixty-three percent of Head Start centers provide full-day service and 20 percent offer more than three home visits per year. Table 3 also reports information on years of experience for Head Start center directors; Chetty et al. (2011) cite teacher experience as a strong predictor of classroom effectiveness in the Tennessee STAR class size experiment. The average center director has 18 years of experience working in center-based preschools, and the standard deviation of director experience across centers is 10 years. In Section IV, I explore whether this variation in inputs can explain differences in effectiveness across Head Start centers.
II. Pooled Estimates
Before investigating heterogeneity in causal effects, I summarize the average impact of Head Start using pooled equations of the form
where Y i is a summary index of outcomes for student i ; D i is a dummy for Head Start attendance; and X i is a vector of the baseline controls from Table 2 , included to increase precision. The attendance dummy is instrumented with an indicator for assignment to Head Start, Z i , with first-stage equation
I estimate these equations by weighted two-stage least squares using the HSIS baseline child weights to account for differences in the probability of assignment across centers. These weights multiply the inverse probability of a child's experimental assignment by the probability that a child's center was sampled from the national population (Puma et al. 2010) . Estimates using other weighting schemes, or including center fixed effects in equations (2) and (3), were very similar to those reported below. The coefficient β can be interpreted as a weighted average of center-specific local average treatment effects (LATEs), defined as effects of Head Start attendance on students induced to attend by the experimental offer (Angrist and Imbens 1995) . Standard errors for these and all subsequent models allow for clustering by center of random assignment. Estimates of equations (2) and (3) reveal that Head Start attendance boosts outcomes during preschool, but these effects fade out quickly once children leave the program. Table 4 reports estimates of effects for cognitive and noncognitive skills, separately by grade and assignment cohort. Column 1 shows that in the first year after random assignment, applicants assigned to treatment were 68 percentage points more likely to attend Head Start than applicants in the control group. The corresponding second-stage estimates for cognitive skills, reported in column 2, show that Head Start attendance increased cognitive skills by 0.17 standard deviations for 3-year-olds and 0.09 standard deviations for 4-year-olds. These estimates are statistically significant at the 5-percent level. In contrast, estimates for noncognitive skills, reported in column 4, show no evidence of an effect: the point estimate for three-year-olds is positive, the estimate for four-year-olds is negative, and neither is statistically significant. In Spring 2004, members of the three-year-old cohort were still enrolled in Head Start. The cognitive point estimate for this time period is comparable to the Spring 2003 estimate (0.15 standard deviations), but is less precise (s.e. = 0.08). The decline in precision between 2003 and 2004 is driven by a decline in compliance for the 3-year-old cohort: many children in the control group reapplied to Head Start and were admitted at age 4, reducing the first stage from 0.68 to 0.36. 9 Similarly, the noncognitive estimate for three-year-olds in Spring 2004 is positive but imprecise.
The remaining rows of Table 4 show that the effects of Head Start attendance dissipate once children exit the program. The cognitive estimate for the three-yearold cohort in Spring 2005 is close to zero, and the estimate for four-year-olds in Spring 2004 is negative and marginally significant. Estimates for both cohorts are small and statistically insignificant in later periods. Noncognitive estimates are not statistically distinguishable from zero in any time period for either cohort. Together, these results show little evidence of cognitive or noncognitive effects of Head Start after children leave preschool.
III. Variation in Head Start Effects
A. Variation in Instrumental Variables Estimates
I next turn to the primary contribution of this paper: quantifying and explaining variation in short-run effects across Head Start centers. As a first look at crosscenter heterogeneity, Figure 1 plots center-specific reduced form coefficients against first stages. These coefficients come from regressions of cognitive skills and Head Start attendance in Spring 2003 on the Head Start offer indicator, pooling the threeand four-year-old cohorts. In the absence of treatment effect heterogeneity, reduced forms should be proportional to first stages with the same constant of proportionality for every center, so a single line through the origin should fit all points in Figure 1 up to sampling error. The red line shows a weighted least squares regression through the origin, with weights proportional to sample size times the variance of the Head Start offer. The χ 2 statistic from a test that all points lie on this line is equal to the overidentification test statistic from a two-stage least squares model using all center-by-offer interactions as instruments for Head Start attendance. The χ 2 statistic is equal to 421.4 and has 318 degrees of freedom, so the null hypothesis of no cross-center effect heterogeneity is rejected ( p < 0.01 ).
The evidence in Figure 1 suggests that effects vary across Head Start centers. The magitude of this variation is also of interest. Empirical Bayes (EB) methods are the conventional approach to quantifying cross-site variation in treatment effects (Morris 1983) . The EB approach involves specifying a prior distribution for the cross-site distribution of parameters and then estimating the hyperparameters of the prior. In cases where site-specific estimates are unbiased and have a known sampling variance, the EB estimator takes an especially simple form: The variance of treatment effects can be consistently estimated by subtracting the average squared standard error from the sample variance of site-specific estimates (Jacob and Lefgren 2008) . With enough data at each site and many sites, this estimator nonparametrically identifies the cross-site variance of effects. An efficient "shrinkage" estimator of the effect at a particular site can then be constructed as a weighted average of the estimate for that site and the overall average effect.
This approach is inappropriate for the HSIS data. Figure 1 reveals substantial variation in compliance with random assignment across centers; to account for this variation, it is necessary to study instrumental variables estimates rather than intentto-treat effects of assignment to Head Start. Instrumental variables estimates have no finite moments and are not centered at the true parameter in finite samples (Nelson and Starz 1990) . In addition, conventional asymptotic standard errors provide a poor approximation to their behavior in small samples (Mariano 1977) . Center-specific samples in the HSIS are often small, so the finite-sample behavior of IV is relevant for center-specific IV estimates. This can be seen in Figure 2 , which shows a histogram of the distribution of sample sizes across HSIS centers. More than half of the centers have fewer than 10 applicants, and few have more than 25. Table 5 illustrates the poor finite-sample behavior of center-specific IV estimates for cognitive skills in Spring 2003. The IV estimate for center j , β ˆ j , is the ratio of the center-specific reduced form and first stage. The sample standard deviation of these estimates is large (1.44 test score standard deviations), and estimates for some 
where N is sample size and p(Z) is the fraction of applicants offered Head Start. The slope is 0.14 (SE = 0.03). The chi-squared statistic from a test that all points lie on the line is 421.4 (degrees of freedom = 318, p = 0.00).
centers are implausible (as large as 14.8 standard deviations). The wide dispersion in center-specific estimates is evident in Figure 3 , which shows a histogram of β ˆ j , excluding estimates in excess of 2 in absolute value to keep the scale reasonable.
Moreover, the asymptotic standard errors associated with these estimates yield nonsensical results. The average standard error is 1.3 standard deviations. An estimate of the variance of β j is given by
2 ) . As a result of extremely large standard errors for some centers, this estimate is negative and large (−39.2 standard deviations), and the associated standard error shows that it is almost completely uninformative. Since the IV asymptotic standard errors may be most inaccurate for the smallest centers, Table 5 also shows a variance estimate that weights centers by sample size. This estimate is negative and similar in magnitude to the unweighted estimate (−36 standard deviations); weighting improves precision, but the standard error of the weighted variance estimate is still extremely large (35 standard deviations). These negative variance estimates, and the associated sampling uncertainty, make it clear that the β ˆ j and their asymptotic standard errors are not informative about the extent of effect heterogeneity across centers. I next describe a framework that consistently quantifies variation in Head Start effects despite small within-center sample sizes.
B. random Coefficients Framework
My approach to quantifying effect variation uses a sample selection model to describe potential outcomes and Head Start participation conditional on centerspecific parameters. I treat the parameters at each center as draws from a prior distribution of random coefficients, and derive an integrated likelihood function for the sample that depends only on the hyperparameters of this distribution. I then estimate the hyperparameters by maximum likelihood. This approach circumvents the need to compute β ˆ j for every Head Start center. Let Y ij (1) and Y ij (0) denote potential outcomes in and out of Head Start for student i applying to Head Start center j . Potential outcomes can be written as
The Head Start participation decision is described by
The vector of parameters at center j is therefore
The average effect of Head Start attendance at center j is α 1j − α 0j . Note that the parameter vector is defined in terms of log π j , which guarantees that a Head Start offer weakly increases the probability of Head Start participation for any value of θ j . I assume the following parametric structure for the within-center distribution of potential outcomes:
Conditional on the center-specific parameters θ j , assumption (8) yields a two-sided version of the Heckman (1979) sample selection (Heckit) model. The likelihood of the observed outcomes for student i is given by
where σ d is the standard deviation of ϵ idj and ρ d is its correlation with η ij . 10 Next, I assume that the cross-center distribution of parameters follows a normal distribution 10 There are two standard concerns with the Heckit model. First, without excluded instruments, the model is identified only by functional form restrictions (Heckman 1990) . This is not a problem in the present context because the Head Start offer is a strong instrument. Second, even with an excluded instrument, the functional form assumptions may be incorrect. As a check on the plausibility of assumption (8), online Appendix Table A2 compares estimates from a version of the Heckit model with no center heterogeneity to results from instrumental variables estimation. The maximum likelihood estimates of the first-and second-stage parameters closely match the IV estimates, suggesting that the Heckit model is not badly misspecified.
where Z j is the vector of experimental offers for children at center j . The variance matrix V 0 captures heterogeneity in outcome distributions and experimental compliance across Head Start centers. To estimate θ 0 and V 0 , I integrate the site-specific parameters out of the likelihood function. The integrated likelihood for center j is
where ϕ m (x; μ, V) is the multivariate normal density function. The integral in equation (11) does not have a closed form, so I approximate it by simulation, using 1,000 draws of θ j for each Head Start center. An empirical Bayes (EB) estimator of θ 0 and V 0 maximizes the sum of logarithms of simulated likelihoods across Head Start centers. Tables A3  and A4 .
C. random Coefficients Estimates
The estimated parameter distributions reveal substantial heterogeneity in parameters across Head Start centers. Consistent with the first-stage estimates in Table 4 , the mean compliance probability is 0.74. Compliance rates vary substantially across sites: The cross-site standard deviation of the compliance probability is 0.22. This implies that about 20 percent of centers have compliance probabilities below 0.5. Table 6 also shows estimates of the cross-center distribution of causal effects. The estimate of the average effect for cognitive skills is 0.11 standard deviations, while the mean noncognitive effect is 0.02. The cross-center standard deviation of Head Start effects, given by √ _________ Var( α 1j − α 0j ) , is estimated to be 0.18 standard deviations for cognitive skills. This implies substantial treatment effect variation across Head Start centers. For comparison, estimates of the standard deviations of school and teacher effectiveness are typically around 0.1 test score standard deviations (Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff 2014a; Deming 2014; Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2008) . My estimates therefore suggest that variation in short-run Head Start effectiveness is larger than variation in value-added across teachers or schools. The standard 11 Within a center, three-and four-year-old applicants sometimes faced different probabilities of assignment to Head Start. I reweight likelihood contributions to account for these differences. Specifically, the likelihood contribution of child i is  ij w i , where  ij is the expression for the likelihood given in equation (11) and w i is a weight proportional to child i 's base HSIS weight, normalized to sum to the total sample size. deviation of effects for noncognitive skills is smaller ( 0.068 standard deviations). Figure 4 summarizes the estimated random coefficient distributions, comparing them to histograms of center-specific, first-stage, and IV estimates. 12 The estimated parameter distributions show much less dispersion than the distributions of center-specific estimates; nonetheless, these distributions display substantively important heterogeneity.
The random coefficients estimates suggest that some Head Start centers have negative effects: 27 percent of centers ( Φ(−0.11/0.18) ) are estimated to have cognitive effects below 0. To some extent, this is an artifact of the assumed distribution for θ j , which has full support on the real line. There is no reason to expect Head Start effects to be positive for all centers or children, however. Head Start does not charge tuition, and some parents who would otherwise spend money or time on higher quality childcare may be willing to forego quality in exchange for this subsidy. 13 As a check on the robustness of the random coefficient results to changes in functional form assumptions, I estimated an alternative version of the model assuming that θ j is drawn from a finite set of possible types rather than a normal distribution. 12 The first stage for center j is the difference in attendance probabilities between offered and non-offered applicants, given by
Since ( λ j , log π j ) is assumed to be multivariate normal, the expression inside the first CDF is the sum of a normal random variable and a correlated log normal, which is not normally distributed. This functional form implies that the first stage is between 0 and 1 for all centers, a key assumption of instrumental variables models. 13 Cohodes and Goodman (2014) find evidence of this phenomenon in the higher education sphere: the Massachusetts' Adams Scholarship program induces some students to substitute from expensive private institutions to less expensive public ones, reducing degree attainment in the process. 
Mean compliance probability 0.743*** 0.022 0.744*** 0.021 The finite-type estimates are reported in online Appendix Table A5 . These estimates also suggest substantial effect heterogeneity across Head Start centers. The implied cross-center standard deviations of effects for 3-and 5-type models are 0.12 and 0.22 standard deviations, roughly similar to the normal estimate of 0.18. This result implies that the key conclusions of the random coefficients analysis are not sensitive to the assumed functional form for the distribution of θ j . To provide further context for these estimates, I next compute the implied earnings effect of an improvement in Head Start quality, using the relationships between test score effects and lifetime earnings reported by Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2014b). Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2014b) show that a 1 standard deviation increase in teacher value-added in a single grade translates into a 1.3 percent increase in lifetime earnings. If the mapping between the shortrun effect of Head Start on test scores and its effect on earnings is the same as this mapping for teachers, my results imply that a Head Start center at the eighty-fourth percentile of program quality (1 standard deviation above average) will boost lifetime earnings by 1.8 percent more than an average Head Start center. Assuming that children in the HSIS data will earn roughly the same amount as their parents Appendix Table A3 . The densities are estimated with a triangle kernel. The bandwidth is 0.05 for panel A and 0.1 for panels B and C.
relative to the national median (a conservative assumption since earnings revert to the mean), and using the same assumptions on lifetime earnings trajectories used by Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2014b), this translates into an earnings effect of about $3,400 per child in 2010 dollars. 14 This calculation shows that the magnitude of cross-center variation in Head Start effectiveness is large enough to matter for later outcomes, and is also large relative to the per child cost of the program (roughly $7,600; DHHS 2011).
IV. Explaining Head Start Effects
A. Definitions of Inputs
The estimates reported above show that some Head Start programs are substantially more effective than others. In the remainder of the paper, I ask whether this variation in effectiveness can be explained by observed inputs. I assess the contributions of three sets of variables: Head Start center characteristics, child characteristics, and counterfactual preschool choices.
The analysis of center characteristics focuses on the seven variables listed in Table 3 : The High/Scope curriculum, teacher education and certification, class size, instructional time, home visting, and center director experience. These variables are often cited as key contributors to the success of model preschool programs (Schweinhart 2007; Chetty et al. 2011 ). Child characteristics include mother's education, family income, and baseline cognitive and noncognitive skills. These variables seem likely to be closely linked with human capital. The Perry Preschool Project enrolled a population of very disadvantaged children (Schweinhart et al. 2005) . The analysis here asks whether differences in child characteristics partly explain the difference in effectiveness between Head Start and model programs.
I also investigate the role of differences in private preschool attendance rates across centers. Children in the HSIS sample can participate in three types of childcare: Head Start, other center-based preschool, or home care (no preschool). As shown in Table 2 , the effect of a Head Start offer on the probability of Head Start attendance is larger than its effect on preschool attendance. This implies that some applicants would attend other preschools in the absence of Head Start. If private preschool affects cognitive skills relative to no preschool, differences in private preschool participation rates may drive cross-center variation in Head Start effects even if Head Start programs are of uniform quality. walters: early Childhood human Capital To investigate this issue, I estimate the share of students drawn into Head Start from other preschools at center j using the regression
where C ij is an indicator for attending non-Head Start center-based preschool. The coefficient ρ j C measures the reduction in other center-based preschool attendance caused by a Head Start offer. Similarly, the share of students drawn from no preschool is estimated using the regression
where N ij is an indicator for attending no preschool. Under the assumption that a Head Start offer does not affect the choice of private versus no preschool, 15 the share of Head Start compliers drawn from other preschool centers is given by
. I estimate equations (12) and (13) by weighted least squares using the HSIS child weights, setting positive coefficients to zero to keep S j C between zero and one. Figure 5 shows a histogram of S j C . This figure reveals that the share of compliers who would attend other preschools in the absence of Head Start varies across centers. At about 10 percent of centers, all compliers attend other preschools if denied the opportunity to attend Head Start. About 20 percent of centers appear to draw children only from home care. The remaining 70 percent draw children from a mix of private preschool and no preschool. I investigate the relationship between inputs and Head Start effects using two approaches. First, I estimate interacted two-stage least squares models, with secondand first-stage equations of the form
where P ij is a vector of child i 's characteristics and the characteristics of her center of random assignment. The first-stage equations for the interactions of D ij and P ij are analogous to equation (16). This approach compares IV estimates for groups of centers and children with different values of P ij . Since samples at groups of centers using different inputs are larger than samples at individual centers, this IV analysis is not subject to the finite-sample issues discussed in Section II. The vector ψ captures the relationship between the effect of Head Start attendance and observed inputs. I estimate two sets of interaction models: bivariate models that include inputs in P ij one at a time, and multivariate models that include all inputs simultaneously.
Equations (15) and (16) are estimated using binary measures of each input; for continuous variables, these indicators equal one for centers above the sample median. An analysis using continuous measures yielded similar but less precise results. Second, I extend the selection model to incorporate dependence between inputs and causal effects. The potential outcome and selection equations are
where ( ϵ i1j , ϵ i0j , η ij ) and ( α 1j , α 0j , λ j , log π j ) are assumed to be normally distributed as before. The vector ( ψ 1 − ψ 0 ) measures the relationship between inputs and Head Start effects. This approach relies in part on parametric assumptions, so it is likely to be less robust than two-stage least squares. The advantage of the random coefficients approach is that it generates an estimate of V 0 , the residual variation in center-specific parameters remaining after accounting for observed inputs. It can therefore be used to measure the share of effect heterogeneity explained by P ij . Table 7 reports the results of the analysis of inputs. Panel A shows estimates of relationships between Head Start effectiveness and center characteristics. The estimates reveal that centers offering full-day service and frequent home visiting are more effective. On average, cognitive effects of full-day Head Start centers are 0.14 standard deviations larger than effects of centers that do not offer this service. Corresponding estimates for the multivariate interaction and maximum likelihood models are somewhat smaller but still statistically significant. This implies that the relative effectiveness of full day centers is not explained by other inputs. Centers that offer frequent home visits per year are especially effective at raising noncognitive skills: The bivariate model shows that centers offering more than 3 home visits per year boost noncognitive skills by 0.11 standard deviations more than centers providing 3 or less visits, and this estimate is statistically significant. The multivariate and maximum likelihood estimates show that frequent home visiting is also associated with larger effects on cognitive skills.
B. relationships between Inputs and Head Start Effects
The remaining estimates in panel A of Table 7 show that other center characteristics are mostly unrelated to Head Start effectiveness, though these estimates vary in precision. High/Scope centers do not boost scores more than non-High/Scope centers; the interaction terms associated with High/Scope are close to zero in all models. Moreover, this difference is precisely estimated. The hypothesis that High/Scope centers are 0.15 standard deviations more effective than other centers is rejected at the 5 percent confidence level for both cognitive and noncognitive skills. This result weighs against the view that the High/Scope curriculum alone generated the success of the Perry Preschool Project.
Estimates of relationships between Head Start effectiveness and teacher education and licensing are statistically insignificant in most models. This result is consistent with studies of teacher value-added, which typically find weak relationships between teacher effectiveness and credentials (Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2008) . The estimate for teacher education is reasonably precise. In the bivariate model, the interaction coefficient on an indicator for any staff with a bachelor's degree is 0.026, with a standard error of 0.063. The upper bound of the 95 percent confidence interval associated with this estimate is 0.15. The mean share with a bachelor's degree among centers with any bachelor's degrees is 0.6. This implies that I can reject relatively small differences in effects between centers that differ substantially in mean teacher education. The results for licensing are less clear. Licensing estimates are positive in all models; the cognitive bivariate estimate is marginally significant, and the 95 percent confidence interval in the multivariate model includes effects as large as 0.22 standard deviations. These estimates suggest that there may be a relationship between teacher licensing and Head Start effectiveness, but the research design used here does not have the power to detect it.
The results for student/staff ratios and director experience are more surprising. Estimates from both experimental and quasi-experimental settings suggest that smaller classes and more experienced teachers boost test scores (Krueger 1999; Angrist and Lavy 1999; Chetty et al. 2011) . In contrast, the results in Table 7 suggest that Head Start centers with smaller classes and more experienced directors are not more effective. In fact, the point estimates associated with a below-median student/staff ratio are negative in all models. The 95 percent confidence interval rules out differences in effects as small as 0.074 standard deviations between above-and below-median centers. I can also reject reasonably small differences (around 0.1 standard deviations) between centers with more experienced and less experienced directors.
Panel B of Table 7 reports relationships between child characteristics and Head Start effects. The estimates show that Head Start has larger effects for children with less educated mothers: Children of high school graduates gain 0.13 standard deviations less than children of high school dropouts, and this estimate is statistically significant at the 5 percent level. Corresponding estimates from the multivariate models are smaller and insignificant, however. This implies that the larger effect for children of less educated mothers is mostly explained by other observed characteristics. The IV estimates for baseline skills and family income are statistically insignficant, though the point estimates suggest slightly larger effects for lower skilled and lower income students. 16 Together, the estimates in Panel B suggest that Head Start is more effective for more disadvantaged students, but this relationship is fairly weak and is therefore unlikely to explain large differences in effects between Head Start and model programs. Panel C reveals a significant negative relationship between Head Start effectiveness and the share of experimental compliers drawn from other center-based preschools. Head Start centers above the median of S j C boost cognitive skills by about 0.1 standard deviations less than centers below the median. Moreover, this relationship is not explained by other observed characteristics: the estimate is highly statistically significant and of similar magnitude in the multivariate two-stage least squares model. The choice between private preschool and home care is endogenous, so effects on subgroups of children drawn from these two sources cannot be directly estimated without further assumptions. The estimates in Panel C provide suggestive evidence that children drawn from home care rather than other preschools may benefit more from Head Start attendance.
The bottom of Table 7 reports estimates of √ _________ Var ( α 1j − α 0j ) , the residual standard deviation of Head Start effects after accounting for observed inputs. Residual standard deviations are 0.150 for cognitive skills and 0.053 for noncognitive skills. A comparison with Table 6 reveals that in an r 2 sense, the inputs and practices examined here explain a significant proportion of cross-center effect variation. Specifically, inputs explains 34 percent of the variation in cognitive effects and 39 percent of the variation in noncognitive effects. 17 Nevertheless, a majority of the variation in Head Start effects is left unexplained, and several of the key inputs emphasized by Schweinhart (2007) are unrelated to program effectiveness. This suggests that some important drivers of successful preschool programs have yet to be identified. 18
V. Conclusion
Studies of small-scale model early childhood programs show that early intervention can boost outcomes in the short and long run. Randomized evidence from the Head Start Impact Study (HSIS) suggests that the Head Start program produces smaller short-run gains. This paper uses data from the HSIS to quantify impact variation across Head Start centers and asks whether differences in key inputs used by model programs can explain this variation. Estimates of a random coefficients selection model reveal substantial variation in effectiveness across Head Start centers, particularly with respect to cognitive skills. Centers that offer full day service and frequent home visiting are more effective than other centers, as are centers that draw more students from home care rather than center-based preschool. Other inputs typically cited as important to the success of small-scale programs, including the High/Scope curriculum, teacher education, and class size, do not predict program effectiveness in Head Start. Children of high school dropout mothers benefit more from Head Start, but family income and baseline skills weakly predict gains. Together, observed inputs and characteristics explain about one third of the variation in short-run cognitive effects across Head Start centers.
It is important to emphasize that educational practices and applicant populations are not randomly assigned to Head Start centers, so the estimates reported here may not reflect causal impacts of changing inputs in isolation. Since Head Start centers face budget constraints, spending more on observed inputs may require cutting spending on unobserved dimensions. As a result, my estimates may be biased toward zero relative to the causal effects of improving inputs. Nonetheless, this analysis shows that some inputs predict Head Start effectiveness, while others do not. The results provide no evidence that adoption of the High/Scope curriculum or teacher education requirements would improve program effectiveness in Head Start. This finding is relevant to recent policy changes that mandate increased education levels for Head Start teachers (DHHS 2008) . My results show that full-day service and home visiting are most predictive of short-run Head Start effectiveness, and that efforts to target children who would not otherwise attend preschool might boost the effects of the program. Identifying factors that explain the large residual variation in program effectiveness is an important task for future research.
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Online Appendix
The data for this analysis come from the Head Start Impact Study (HSIS). The HSIS data includes information on 4,442 students. Each student applied to one of 353 Head Start centers in Fall 2002, and each center is associated with one of 84 regional Head Start program areas. The data includes separate files with information on test scores, answers to parental surveys, and Head Start center characteristics. This Appendix describes the procedure used to clean each data source and construct the data set used for analysis.
Test Score Data
Test score information comes from a series of assessments conducted in Fall 2002 , Spring 2003 , Spring 2004 , Spring 2005 and Spring 2006 . From each assessment file, I extract raw scores for the 17 tests listed in column (1) of Table 1 . These 17 tests are the main outcomes examined by DHHS (2010) . The data also include a few other tests (for example, the Leiter Sustained Attention Task), but DHHS (2010) expresses reservations about their reliability and hence they are excluded. Not all tests were administered every year, and there were some differences in the tests administered to Spanish-speaking and English-speaking students; for example, the TVIP and Spanish CTOPPP were administered to Spanish speakers only. To construct the cognitive summary index outcome, I standardize each test relative to the control group among students who took the test separately for each cohort and assessment period. I then compute the mean of observed standardized outcomes for each child. Finally, I append together the data sets for each assessment period, and use a unique student identifier to reshape the data into a wide format file with one observation per student and a separate variable for the cognitive summary index in each assessment period.
Parent Survey Data
Baseline demographics Information on student demographics is drawn from a baseline survey of parents conducted in Fall 2002. Eighty-one percent of households responded to this survey (3,577 of 4,442) . This demographic information is supplemented with a set of derived variables from the HSIS "Covariates and Subgroups" data file. This file combines the baseline survey with information collected during experimental recruitment to fill in missing values for some demographic variables. When variables are present in both files, information from the "Covariates and Subgroups" file is used. Non-cognitive outcomes Indices of non-cognitive skill are constructed from the baseline parental survey and follow-up surveys conducted in Spring 2003 , Spring 2004 , Spring 2005 and Spring 2006 . I begin with the all social and emotional outcomes analyzed by DHHS (2010) . Each outcome is redefined so that a positive sign is favorable, and then standardized relative to the control group separately by cohort and survey period. I also retain raw measures of each outcome. I then append together the files for all periods. To exclude outcomes without meaningful variation, I compute the mean of each raw outcome over all survey periods, and drop outcomes where more than 90% of responses were the same. This produces the set of outcomes listed in column (2) of Table 1 . I then compute the non-cognitive summary index for each survey period as the mean of the remaining standardized outcomes. Finally, I use the unique student identifier to reshape the data into a wide format file with one observation per student and a separate variable for the non-cognitive summary index in each survey period. 
Measuring Head Start Assignment and Attendance
Center Characteristics
The characteristics of Head Start centers are measured from a childcare center director survey conducted in Spring 2003. The survey attempted to collect information from directors of all childcare centers attended by sample children, including members of the control group who attended childcare outside of Head Start centers in the experimental sample. The director survey data set is a student-level file, with variables capturing responses of the center director at the center attended by each child. The seven inputs listed in Table 3 are derived from the following questions:
• High/Scope curriculum: "If your principal curriculum has a name, what is that name?" Centers are coded as High/Scope if the director selected High/Scope from among a list of possible answers to this question.
• Fraction of staff with bachelors degree: "Approximately what percentage of lead and assistant teachers in your center have a bachelors degree or higher?"
• Fraction of staff with teaching license: "Approximately what percentage of lead and assistant teachers in your center have a teaching certificate or license?"
• Student/staff ratio: This variable is an administrative measure that divides the sum of male female enrollment at a center by the number of staff at the center.
• Full-day service: "What child care options are provided at the center?" Centers are coded as full-day if the director selected "full-day" from a list of possible responses to this question.
• More than three home visits per year: "How many home visits are required per program year?" Directors were given a list of possible responses to this question. About 1 percent of responses were "1 visit," 79 percent of responses were "2-3 visits," and 20 percent of responses were "more than three visits."
• Center director experience: "How many years have you worked with the following types of centerbased and child care programs?" Directors were asked to answer this question for three categories: "Head Start," "Non-Head Start center-based programs," and "Non center-based child care programs." Director experience is measured as the sum of years spent in Head Start and non-Head Start centerbased programs.
I use these questions to derive the characteristics of each center of random assignment. To this end, I keep observations administratively coded as both assigned to the treatment group and attending Head Start. In some cases, codes for the center director were different for such students within a center of random assignment. I use responses for the center director most frequently associated with treated students at a given center of random assignment. For 7 percent of centers, there were two center director interviews associated with an equal number of treated students. I break ties randomly to determine which responses to use in these cases. I then keep one observation per center of random assignment. The resulting data set has information for 89 percent (314 out of 353) of centers in the HSIS experiment.
Constructing the Analysis Data Set
The procedure described above yields 5 data files: A test score file, a baseline demographic file, a noncognitive outcome file, a file coding Head Start attendance after Spring 2003, and a center characteristics file. I merge the first four of these files using a unique student identifier. I then merge the resulting file with the center characteristics file using an identifier for center of random assignment. Finally, I merge on a sixth file containing the HSIS baseline child weights, which yields the final data set used for analysis. (2) and (4) report treatment/control differences. These differences are coefficients from regressions of a dummy for an observed outcome on treatment status, with the same controls and weighting scheme as in Table 4 . ***significant at 1%; **significant at 5%; *significant at 10%
Cognitive skills
Non-cognitive skills Head Start attendance and its interactions with inputs using assignment to Head Start and its interactions with inputs, with the same weighting scheme and controls as in Table 4 . Columns (1) and (4) estimate a separate interaction model for each input, while columns (2)-(3) and (5)-(6) include all interactions simultaneously. Main effects of interacting variables are included as controls. Standard errors are clustered at the Head Start center level. ***significant at 1%; **significant at 5%; *significant at 10% 
